
Our beaches, Your dreams.
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Holidays with a view over the sea.
The campsite has direct access to the long sandy beach, where you can relax in the sun

or dip in the sea to your heart’s content. The smell of the salty sea breeze, the soft warm sand

and the sound of the waves, this is the Mediterranean coast at its best.

Editorial On the edge of the beach, right on the waterfront, with the 

blue waters of the Mediterranean stretching as far as the eye 

can see. More than just a campsite, Les Méditerranées is 

made up of 3 upmarket camping-villages: the Charlemagne, 

the Nouvelle Floride and the Beach Garden, each providing 

its own individual atmosphere. Both parents and children will 

get caught up in the unique “Les Méditerranées” experience, 

which offers so much to enjoy. Sometimes, it feels as though 

time has stopped to allow you to savour the present moment: 

the gentle sound of the waves breaking gently on the beach, 

lazing in the shade of tall trees, the turquoise waters of the 

sun-drenched swimming pools... Les Méditerranées has all 

the ingredients to make your holidays just perfect.
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N O U V E L L E  F L O R I D E

C H A R L E M A G N E

B E A C H  G A R D E N

OUR BEACHES,
Your dreams.

Your feet in the sand, the sound of 
waves lapping on the shore and the 
gentle morning breeze will sooth away 
your every worry. The Beach Garden 
offers refined comfort, elegance and 
originality in a protected natural 
environment. Along the shore, the 
seafront cabins provide front-row seats 
for watching glorious sunsets. Wake 
up, step outside and plunge into the 
warm blue sea. What could be better?

At  the  Nouve l le  F lor ide ,  the  
activities and fun are non-stop! 
Here, you can’t help but get caught 
up in the high-octane atmosphere; 
enjoy action-packed days and 
dance all night! Naturally, you can 
always take time out in the inviting 
waters of the Mediterranean, or in 
our magnificent swimming pool…

The Charlemagne is the campsite for real 
camping enthusiasts. As the original 
campsite of Les Méditerranées complex, 
it has kept all the authenticity and charm 
that make it so unique. The outdoor 
heated swimming pool is bordered by 
palm trees... The indoor pool has a spa 
area devoted purely to relaxation and 
well-being... The Charlemagne invites 
you to enjoy the simple pleasures of life, 
in a peaceful, soothing environment...
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More than just simple swimming pools, our heated* outdoor pool areas have water-slides
for teenagers, water fountains and paddling pools for toddlers, a large lagoon with turquoise

waters and benches with water-jets for the whole family,
as well as a 33-metre swimming lane for those who want to keep fit by doing a few lengths.

 

*except July and August.

A water paradise.
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You can swim whatever the 

weather thanks to our two indoor 

heated pools (31°C)*. Spa area 

with massage-jets, bubble baths, 

jacuzzi and water jets; here, the 

watchword is relaxation.

*access to the indoor pools subject to certain conditions for children.

Steam, soft lighting… a wave of well-being 

washes over you as soon as you step inside 

the Bulle des Sables spa. Massages, facials, 

steam bath, sauna: everything is designed 

to help you relax. Forget your worries and 

tensions, just slide into the bubbling 

waters of the spa pool area, which can be 

accessed directly from the Spa. Prolong 

the sense of well-being by treating yourself 

to a selection of care-products made by 

our partners Carita and Decléor, on sale 

in our shop.

bulle-des-sables.com   |  +33 (0)4 67 21 95 75

Outdoors or indoors. Relax and indulge yourself.
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With their natural wood cladding, these cosy chalets 
are nestled in unspoilt natural surroundings, offering 
total tranquillity. They are situated on the edge of 
the Bagnas Nature Reserve. To reach the cabins, you 
go down a little track, away from any cars. The 
interior décor is modern and welcoming; outside, 
you can hear the sound of nature awakening.

The Cabanes de la Mer (Seafront Cabins) are in an 
exceptional location right next to the beach. They 
promise a truly unforgettable holiday experience; 
with your feet in the warm sand and the gentle 
lapping of the waves in the background, you have a 
front-row seat to admire the magnificent sunsets 
from your own home.

CABANES DE LA MER
at the Beach Garden

Price per week (7 nights)

Low season from: €490
High season from: €980

CABANES DE LA RÉSERVE
at the Beach Garden

Price per week (7 nights)

Low season from: €315
High season from: €805

MAISONS DES SABLES
at the Beach Garden

Price per week (7 nights)

Low season from: €560
High season from: €1085

Details of prices at:

www.lesmediterranees.com

CABANONS DU BAGNAS
at the Beach Garden

Price per week (7 nights)

Low season from: €525
High season from: €1015

Details of prices at:

www.lesmediterranees.com

CABANONS
DU BAGNAS
A LITTLE PIECE

OF PURE NATURE

CABANES
DE LA MER

BEACH-SIDE NEIGHBOURS

The Maisons des Sables (Beach Houses) are great 
rentals with a modern, comfortable interior design, 
located in a peaceful setting offering real privacy. 
This oasis of tranquillity is just perfect for those little 
afternoon siestas and to recharge the batteries.

MAISONS
DES SABLES

DESIGNER CHALETS IN AN 
OASIS OF TRANQUILLITY
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COTTAGES
CHARMING HOLIDAY

CAMPING PITCHES
UNDER THE STARS

Set in the middle of a beautiful park with trees 
and plants, these comfortable rentals guarantee 
you’ll have a really great holiday... Cooking your 
fresh market produce, aperitifs on the terrace 
and peaceful nights in high-quality bed linen; 
happiness is made of simple things...

Discover the elegant, cosy setting of the new ‘Floride’ 

district with its palm trees and Mediterranean 

plants and flowers

Holidays in the open air for those who love 
authentic camping. Pitches nestling amid the 
greenery or located right on the beach, and 
even on the seafront for the luckiest campers.

CAMPING PITCHES 

Price per week (7 nights)

Low season from: €161
High season from: €378

Details of prices at:

www.lesmediterranees.com

COTTAGES
at the Nouvelle Floride

and at the Charlemagne

Price per week (7 nights)

Low season from: €315
High season from: €770

Details of prices at:

www.lesmediterranees.com
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A cocktail of fun
and conviviality.
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For my first meal, I went for the platter of regional 

specialities; for the second, I had tapas by the pool, 

and for the third, I enjoyed fresh market produce in the 

shady patio. And there’s plenty more to choose from in 

the three restaurants, each with their own specific 

menus and atmospheres, so each meal is a moment of 

pure pleasure and enjoyment. 

Breakfast in the morning sun, a relaxing aperitif with 

your toes dipping in the water, and a colourful cocktail 

in front of the music and entertainment stage; there 

are so many different places and things to enjoy, 

whatever the time of day; all these little moments of 

pleasure will leave you with unforgettable holiday 

memories to share.

Sweet,
savoury, and sunny. 
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There is a host of activities to choose from, so you can always find just the right one for you: aqua-Zumba sessions,

beach volley-ball matches, Pilates sessions, an introduction to pole dancing, a foam party, bubble football, and more.

There is something for everyone, and you can do things at your own pace! You will enjoy moments of laughter,

dancing, fun, and wonder at the thematic evenings, shows and events organised on the stages

at the Beach Garden and Nouvelle Floride.

What you want, when you want. The fun and laughter never stop.
Run, laugh, shout, keep active and have fun: there are 2 kids’ clubs managed by professional supervisors.

The programmes include excursions, original activities and just plenty of fun and laughter.

We can look after your children for the whole day*, so you can have fun while they enjoy themselves with friends!

Holidays are great, but they’re even better when you’re with friends:

2 teen clubs for excursions, meeting people and making new friends.

*Only on Wednesday in July and August

Run, 

We can 
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AT THE CHARLEMAGNE

large outdoor heated swimming pool

with paddling pool and water slides

- indoor pool with spa area

- restaurant, bar, snack-bar/pizzeria, 

take-away food, grocery shop,

baker’s - children’s play area.

AT THE NOUVELLE FLORIDE

large outdoor heated swimming pool with 

paddling pool and water slides - restaurant, 

beach bar, grocery shop, baker’s, snack-bar, 

take-away food - children’s play area, 

multi-sports pitch, pétanque pitches

- outdoor bodybuilding facilities

- kids’ club, teen club - games room

- entertainment and show area.

AT THE BEACH GARDEN

large outdoor heated swimming pool with 

paddling pool and water slides - indoor swimming 

pool with spa baths - spa with sauna, steam-bath 

and massages - restaurant with terrace overlooking 

the sea, snack-bar/pizzeria, bar, grocery shop, 

baker’s, fish shop - children’s play area, multi-sports 

pitch, pétanque pitches - kids’ club, teen club

- games room - entertainment and show area.

3 campsites in one.

At your service...
E RY T H I N G  I S  O N  H A N D .  Y O U  W I L L  F I N D  A L L  S E R V I C E S

Y O U  N E E D  D U R I N G  Y O U R  S TAY,  R I G H T  O N  S I T E .

Everything is planned to make your holidays 

easy: paddling pools and water jets, baby 

areas in the shower and toilet blocks, specific 

games areas for toddlers, baby kits* provided 

in the rental accommodation.

 *See conditions

We have a wide variety of services on 

site to make your holidays as easy and 

care-free as possible: take-away food, 

grocery shops, baker's, laundry facilities, 

bike hire, games rooms, and much more.

SHOPS ACTIVITIES * FOR BABIES
Sports, cultural activities and 

excursions for children and adults.

Our staff are there to advise you.

*Free and fee-paying

U N R E S T R I C T E D  A C C E S S
T O  A L L  3  C A M P S I T E S  A N D  T H E I R  S E R V I C E S .

Cottage

Maison des Sables

Cabane de la réserve

Cabane de la Mer

Cabanon du Bagnas

Camping Pitch 

Toilet and
Shower Block

Reception

Bar

Restaurant

Spa

Playground

Entertainment

Mini-club
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PARIS

TOULOUSE

NICE

MARSEILLAN-PLAGE

CHARLEMAGNE,
NOUVELLE FLORIDE AND BEACH GARDEN

ARE 3 INDEPENDENT CAMPSITES.

L E S  M É D I T E R R A N É E S
AVENUE DES CAMPINGS, 34340 MARSEILLAN-PLAGE

www.lesmediterranees.com

Tel: +33 (0)4.67.21.92.83  -  Fax: +33 (0)4.67.21.93.59
E-mail: info@beach-garden-camping.com

GPS: Lat. 43.31 - Lon. 3.54

Tel: +33 (0)4.67.21.94.49  -  Fax: +33 (0)4.67.21.81.05
E-mail: info@nouvelle-floride-camping.com

GPS: Lat. 43.31 - Lon. 3.54

Tel: +33 (0)4.67.21.92.49  -  Fax: +33 (0)4.67.21.86.11
E-mail: info@charlemagne-camping.com

GPS: Lat. 43.31 - Lon. 3.54
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